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‘In order to create a 'fresh, healthy, and convenient' rich food culture, we opened the pre-processing and food processing 

center in Iksan, Jeollabuk-do, in December 2016 to produce food that can be purchased with confidence based on trust 

and reliability from customers with the best taste and quality. We are proud of the size of our factory, from the processed 

food line-up, including frozen food, processed fruit products, natural spices, fruit juice, and instant food, to quick freezing 

and juice line-ups. Products manufactured in Farmjoa Co., Ltd. are clean and safe, as it received HACCP certification in 

March 2017, and was certified as a clean business in November 2017 for the hygienic production environment and 

quality management system. 

Farmjoa Co., Ltd. 
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CEO Hwang Eun Kyeong

전라북도에 반하다, 

전라북도 식품 통합 가이드북

Garlic(domestic) 100% 140g (about 7g per cube)

Consumer price  2,800won  3,100won(FOB)
Total order quantity less than 5,000(packs),
logistics cost paid by the ordering company

Total order quantity more than 5,000(packs),
paid by the manufacturing company(Farmjoa)

12 months from the manufacturing date, frozen storage

Cube-type frozen minced garlic
Farmjoa's domestic cube-type frozen minced garlic is manufactured at the 

headquarter, where the selected domestic ingredients received HACCP 

certification, and is quickly frozen at -40℃ in BQF(Block Quick Freezing) 

process through automatic filling and packaging line, which can be used 

intactly for cooking. 

Minimum order quantity

Consumer price Export price

Export price

Minimum order quantity

 2,500won  2,700won(FOB)
Total order quantity less than 5,000(packs),
logistics cost paid by the ordering company

Total order quantity more than 5,000(packs),
paid by the manufacturing company(Farmjoa)

Cheongyang red pepper(domestic) 100% 130g (about 6.5g per cube)

12 months from the manufacturing date, frozen storage

Cube-type frozen minced
Cheongyang red pepper
Cube-type frozen minced Cheongyang red pepper that is easy to use at 

once! 20 pieces of cube-type product that was quick-frozen to easily 

enjoy spicy flavor when cooking for convenient and healthy life! This 

product is manufactured through the optimum processing to ensure the 

freshness and taste of raw materials by processing cleanly at HACCP-certi-

fied facility. 
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Export price

Consumer price

Minimum order quantity

Export price

Consumer price

Minimum order quantity

Export price

Consumer price

Minimum order quantity

Green onion(domestic) 100% 1kg / 200g

24 months from the manufacturing date, frozen storage

Frozen Green Onion Slice
It can't be more convenient! Simple and fast! Frozen green onion slice for 

perfect cooking The most convenient frozen green onions keep its original 

taste, flavor and texture of raw materials by quickly freezing fresh green 

onions! It's the admirable product that reduces cooking time since it can be 

cooked right out of the freezer without having to be chopped. 

Cheongyang red pepper(domestic) 100% 1kg / 200g

24 months from the manufacturing date, frozen storage

Frozen Cheongyang red pepper slice
Simple frozen Cheongyang red pepper slice with no need to chop! 

Cheongyang red pepper slice provides spicy flavor to foods such as hot 

pot, stock and stir-fried dishes that need to be cooked with various 

vegetables! Frozen Cheongyang red pepper slice can simply be used in 

busy stores and homes to feel the original taste, flavor and texture.  

Winter cabbage(domestic) 100%, dried cabbage leaves(domestic) 100%, 

dried radish leaves(domestic) 100%

200g each 24 months from the manufacturing date, frozen storage

3 types of siraegi
Three types of Farmjoa's domestic siraegi that were boiled and quickly 

frozen are made from carefully selected fresh and healthy materials. The 

product was quickly frozen at -40℃ through BQF(Block Quick Freezing) 

process, making it easy for anyone to enjoy the soup with original taste and 

nutrition. *It can be used for various soup, stock, boiled or steamed food.

1kg-6,900won / 200g-1,900won
1kg-7,500won / 200g-2,100won

Total order quantity less than 5,000(packs), logistics cost paid by the ordering company
Total order quantity more than 5,000(packs), paid by the manufacturing company(Farmjoa)

1Kg high-capacity food material product
Total order quantity less than 1ton, logistics cost paid by the ordering company

Total order quantity more than 1ton, logistics cost paid by the manufacturing company(Farmjoa) 

Small packaging below 200g
Total order quantity less than 5,000(packs),logistics cost paid by the ordering company

Total order quantity more than 5,000(packs), logistics costpaid by the manufacturing company(Farmjoa)

1kg-9,300won / 200g-2,100won
1kg-10,000won / 200g-2,300won

1Kg high-capacity food material product
Total order quantity less than 1ton, logistics cost paid by the ordering company

Total order quantity more than 1ton, logistics cost paid by the manufacturing company(Farmjoa) 

Small packaging below 200g
Total order quantity less than 5,000(packs), logistics cost paid by the ordering company

Total order quantity more than 5,000(packs), logistics cost paid by the manufacturing company(Farmjoa)

※ In case of 1kg and 200g mixed orders

 - If the total amount of orders is less than 10,000(thousand won), logistics cost is paid by the ordering company 

If more than 10,000(thousand won), logistics cost is paid by the manufacturing company(Farmjoa)

 - Single item & multiple item orders available

6,500won (winter 1,900won, cabbage 2,100won, radish 2,500won)
7,100won (winter 2,100won, cabbage 2,300won, radish 2,700won)
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